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Executive Summary 
 
The purpose of this evaluation is to review the project’s approach, strategy and 
implementation, assess the extent that project objectives have been met and the impact on 
target groups.  The evaluation should serve as a learning tool, drawing lessons and identifying 
potential good practices from project experience, provide recommendations for the remaining 
period of the project and suggest a possible way forward for the future.  An independent 
evaluation team carried out the evaluation. 
 
The project, launched in September 2000, has an extended completion date of September 
2004, and aims to remove 30,000 children from hazardous occupations in 5 formal and 
informal sectors in different locations in Bangladesh.  It also aims to prevent younger siblings 
from entering child labour, to provide an increased understanding of the worst forms of child 
labour and to strengthen the Ministry of Labour and Employment (MOLE).  These actions are 
to contribute to the systematic prevention and elimination of the worst forms of child labour. 
 
The project design is based on a good understanding of the technical and the social political 
context.  It is sensitive to gender issues in both the need identification and in the 
implementation strategy.  There is a logical relationship between the activities and the outputs 
and objectives.  The institutional arrangement for project management was not in accordance 
with the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and had to be revised.  The plans to link the 
project with the district administration have proved to be unrealistic and probably not 
necessary.  The capacity and commitment of labour representation was not assessed in the 
design, and as this is not strong, the project has not yet been able to involve them in 
implementation.  The project has no intervention to support the government to enact or to 
implement child labour legislation. 
 
The implementation of the Action Programmes within the project was delayed by 9 months 
due to a variety of reasons.  The project has been extended for 13 months within the planned 
budget in order to compensate for these serious delays in project start-up. 
 
A comprehensive database has been established to monitor project activities and impact, and 
more importantly to monitor the status of all the children.  The feasibility of partner 
organisations maintaining the database is questioned and issues of data protection and privacy 
need to be looked at. 
 
Quantitative outputs in terms of services supplied to child labourers and their families are 
very good for this stage of the project.  93% of the target children are receiving non-formal 
education.  29% have been withdrawn from hazardous working conditions and although 
difficult to predict with certainty, this is expected to rise to near the target as the combined 
effects of children’s education, parental awareness raising and economic empowerment take 
effect.  Only 7% of employers have taken on guardianship responsibilities for Child Domestic 
Workers (CDWs).  This will rise substantially, but it is likely to be well short of the target.  
95% of CDWs are receiving Non-Formal Education (NFE) and are enjoying various benefits.  
There are very positive qualitative indications that the status of child workers and their 
families have improved, and the children themselves have expressed that they have benefited. 
 
The target of preventing 15,000 younger siblings from entering child labour was revised to 
6,021 on the basis of physical identification.  Achievement is currently 75% and although this 
will rise, it is unlikely that the target will be achieved. 
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Many Programme Facilitating Committees (PFCs) and Community Watch Groups (CWGs) 
have been formed and are meeting, but the majority of them are very dependent on support 
and motivation from the project.  Most lack leadership that is concerned with the needs of the 
working children and their families.  Stakeholders made recommendations on how these 
institutions, that are very important for sustaining the project impact, can be revised and 
improved. 
 
The project has not yet carried out any activities for raising awareness on Worst Forms of 
Child Labour (WFCL) issues at the national level.  There have been very comprehensive and 
successful awareness raising activities at the local level by the implementing partners and 
there has been a positive change in public attitude. 
 
The National Child Labour Survey has been delayed by 2 years mainly as a result of lengthy 
negotiations with the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) and frequent changes in their 
personnel.  The survey is now under way with a planned completion date of June 2003.  Until 
now there has been little capacity building of the MOLE. 
 
The capacity and commitment of partner NGOs to work in WFCL has been developed, and 
these organisations are likely to provide ongoing support which will assist in sustaining some 
of the project interventions. 
 
The success of mainstreaming a large number of (ex)child workers into formal schools is 
seriously compromising the ability of these schools to maintain the level of education that 
they were providing.  Class numbers have doubled and there is a shortage of materials and 
accommodation.  Some of the mainstreamed children have dropped out of formal school.  The 
problems associated with this year’s (January 2003) enrolment have not yet been resolved and 
the unusually large enrolment will be repeated in January 2004.  There is an urgent need to 
liaise with other organisations and projects to resolve this. 
 
Economic empowerment of working children’s’ families is not a single critical ingredient for 
the withdrawal of children from hazardous work, but it is one of a number of contributing 
factors, and it has an important role. 
 
Within the working area there are still a number of children working in the hazardous sectors 
identified by the project.  There are a number of reasons for this and there is a need for a 
second round of interventions to work with them and to stop further children entering. 
 
In areas where the project has worked intensively, there is potential to capitalise on the 
positive change in attitude and to withdraw all children from hazardous work through a 
further phase of activity. 
 
The final chapter of the report summarises the lessons learnt through experience, the potential 
good practices identified and the recommendations that have been made. These can all 
contribute to the Time Bound Programme starting in Bangladesh. 
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Background and objectives of the evaluation 
 
 
1.1 Project description 
 
The project ‘Preventing and Eliminating the Worst Forms of Child Labour in Selected Formal 
and Informal Sectors in Bangladesh’ is funded by the United States Department of Labour 
(USDOL) and was launched in September 2000 by the International Labour Organisation’s 
International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour (ILO/IPEC).  The original 
completion date was August 2003.  In order to provide sufficient time for the in the project 24 
Action Programmes1 to deliver the outputs/services and eventually create sustainable impact, 
a one-year project extension, with no change to the total budget, has been granted until 30th 
September 2004.  
 
The project is operational in five prioritised informal and formal sectors, namely bidi industry, 
construction sector, leather tanneries, match factories and child domestic work.  It focuses on 
children working in hazardous occupations under the most intolerable conditions ranging 
from exposure to chemicals and other harmful substances as well as being subject to long, 
difficult working hours. The project originally aimed to remove about 30,000 children from 
hazardous occupations and to prevent another 15,000 younger siblings from replacing them in 
the labour market.  It intends to achieve these goals through various strategies varying from 
providing social protection to monitoring workplaces and communities. 
 
To foster the broad based partnerships at the national level, the project has been implemented 
with the involvement of constituents and social partners under the purview of a Sub-
committee appointed by the National Steering Committee (NSC) of the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment.  
 
The broad objective of the project is to contribute to the systematic prevention and 
elimination of worst forms of child labour in Dhaka, Chittagong, Tangail, Rangpur, Kushtia, 
Narayanganj and Munshiganj.  Specifically, the project is designed to achieve five immediate 
objectives as follows: 
 

(a) A strong foundation for the systematic prevention and elimination of worst forms 
of child labour in the selected sectors and regions will have been prepared through 
increased research and documentation; 

(b) The worst forms of child labour in the selected sectors and regions will have been 
substantially reduced through the direct action programs aimed at the withdrawal, 
social protection and rehabilitation of at least 30,0002 children in a time-bound and 
systematic manner; 

(c) At least 15,0003 younger siblings will have been prevented from entering the worst 
forms of child labour through economic empowerment of parents and the 
introduction of a continuous mechanism for workplace and community 
monitoring; 

(d) Instances of commitment made and action taken against the worst forms of child 
labour by the government, social partners, families, communities and the general 

                                                 
1 Sub-projects or specific components of the project 
2 September 2002 Project revision requests number to be changed to 30,887 
3 September 2002 Project revision requests number to be changed to 6,021 
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public, jointly and separately, will have been increased through advocacy and 
awareness raising; and 

(e) The capacity of government, in particular the Ministry of Labour and Employment 
(MOLE), in addressing the worst forms of child labour country-wide will have 
been increased through the strengthened institutional capacity and updated national 
statistics on the child labour situation. 

 
There are currently 24 Action Programmes being implemented through non-government 
organisations (NGO) partners in the 5 sectors mentioned above and assistance is being 
provided to the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) to carry out the National Child Labour 
Survey. 
 
 
1.2 Objectives of the evaluation 
 
In line with ILO/IPEC policies and procedures and as given in Chapter 8: Planning, 
Monitoring and Evaluation of the project document, the project is to undertake a mid-term 
evaluation.  The evaluation is to assess the soundness of the project approach and strategies, 
to review the effectiveness and efficiency in delivering outputs, to assess the extent project 
objectives have been met or will be met, and to examine potential impact on target groups. 
The current evaluation is the first evaluation for this project in its current project cycle.  The 
mid-term evaluation should serve as a learning tool for the project management team.  
 
The purposes of the mid-term evaluation are to: 
- review the ongoing progress and performance of the project 
- examine the likelihood of the project achieving its objectives  
- examine the delivery of the project inputs/activities  
- investigate the nature and magnitude of constraints  
- analyse factors contributing to the project’s success. 
- provide all stakeholders with the information needed to assess and possibly revise work 

plans, strategies, objectives, partnership arrangements and resources  
- identify the potential impact on policy and strategies 
- suggest a possible way forward for the future 
- identify lessons learned and potential good practices.   
 
The scope of the evaluation includes all project activities to date, including the Action 
Programmes but will also look at the project as a whole and address issues of project design, 
implementation and other special concerns.  
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2. Process and methodology of the evaluation 
 
This evaluation is based on the terms of reference (ToR) produced by ILO/IPEC (Appendix 
1).  These state that the ToR is based on the outcome of a participatory consultative process 
on the nature and specific purpose of the evaluation.  The ToR suggests some specific topics 
and special concerns that should be covered by the evaluation. 
 
The evaluation was carried out by a single independent consultant4 from the 6th of March 
until the 7th of April 2003.  The diary of the consultant for this period is in Appendix 5. 
 
The project and its implementing partners carried out the first stage of the evaluation and this 
was for each Action Programme partner to carry out a self-evaluation based on ToRs written 
by the project5 (Appendix 6).  These self-evaluations were completed by 23 of the 24 partners 
and the reports were available for review by the consultant when he arrived in the country. 
 
Project documents, including reports and selected correspondence files, and the self-
evaluations conducted by the Action Programme partners were reviewed.  A list of these 
documents is given in appendix 4.  Semi-structured interviews were carried out with key 
informants in Dhaka and project staff gave an overview of the project and its activities. 
 
Use was made of the Project’s detailed monitoring and reporting processes, including the 
thorough six monthly reports made to ILO and the USDOL.  No attempt was made to 
duplicate the collection of the quantitative data available from these sources.  During field 
visits and interactions with implementing partners, observations of office records and systems 
were made in order to verify the project monitoring systems. 
 
Following the overview provided by the staff and from documentation, visits were made to 
the locations where the Action Programme partners were implementing their activities.  Visits 
were made to Hazaribagh and Ramna in Dhaka, Narayanganj and Rangpur.  In these locations 
semi-structured interviews were held with Action Programme partner staff, children, parents, 
participants in credit and income generating schemes activities (IGAs), Programme 
Facilitating Committee (PFC) and Community Watch Group (CWG) members, employers, 
formal school teachers and headmasters.  Focus group discussions were held with 
homogenous groups of  children, employers, labour representatives, savings and credit group 
members, PFCs, CWGs,  Social Monitors, Action Programme Coordinators (APCs), NGO 
Executive Directors and the Sector Coordinators.   
 
A family game called Jenga was used to help facilitate the focus group discussions with the 
children and with some of the other groups.  This helped the participants to relax and also 
facilitated all of the participants to contribute to each part of the discussion. 
 
In order to make the maximum use of the limited time available for the field visits, formal 
group meetings were prepared in advance by the implementing partners and the project.  On 
each occasion the consultant made discrete enquiries about the process and criteria used to 
select the participants for these interactions.  In addition, opportunities were taken to make 

                                                 
4 Mr. Keith Jeddere-Fisher  
5 These self-evaluations are part of the established ILO-IPEC procedures for evaluation at the Action Programme 
level. 
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short unplanned visits and to talk informally with children and adults within the working 
areas. 
 
Observations were made throughout the field visits, and specific site visits were made to non-
formal education (NFE) centres, young sibling centres, pre-vocational training classes, credit 
beneficiaries, health centres, street dramas, factories and production areas and government 
schools.  
 
At the beginning of every interaction, an introduction was given, explaining the purposes of 
the evaluation and emphasising the learning objectives.  In most situations it was possible to 
develop a good open environment where challenges as well as achievements were 
acknowledged.  In virtually every meeting at least one member of the project staff was present 
in addition to the consultant.  This was necessary in order to provide introductions and at 
times interpretation.  This may have limited the frankness of the discussion to some degree, 
but had the important benefit of the staff hearing for themselves the comments and 
experiences of those involved. 
 
Two stakeholder workshops were held.  One was for half a day with stakeholders involved 
with child domestic workers (CDWs) in Dhaka, which was predominantly an information 
collection exercise in order to get an overview of the work with CDWs.  Generally the 
interactions with homogenous groups were more effective forums for learning. 
 
The second stakeholder workshop was for two days at the end of the country visit and was 
attended by national and local stakeholders.  The children and their parents were not 
represented at this interaction, although their views and comments were presented.  Due to 
international security concerns at the time of the workshop, it was not possible for any 
representatives of the donor to be present.  The consultant made presentations on the project’s 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats as he saw them.  There was discussion in 
order to obtain consensus on these main points and then intensive small group discussion on 
eight issues that had been identified as critical to the future success of the project.  Many of 
the recommendations and points made in the resulting presentations and discussions have 
been incorporated within this report.  The workshop concluded with a summary of the 
project’s potential good practices and some recommendations for the future. 
  
A full list of individuals, groups and organisations consulted during the evaluation mission is 
given in Appendix 3. 
 
It was not possible to visit all of the sectors in all of the geographical regions.  There were 
interactions with children from all five sectors, and visits were made to the workplaces of all 
sectors except for the match factories.  However, conclusions have been drawn based on those 
locations visited and the stakeholders met.  There are significant differences between the 
sectors and between locations, and some of the points made and conclusions drawn may not 
be valid in all situations.  Generally, different analyses have been made for the CDW sector 
compared with the other four sectors. 
 
A draft of this report was circulated to USDOL, ILO and the Project, and consolidated 
comments received from them have been incorporated in this final version6. 
                                                 
6 As part of the consultative process to prepare consolidated comments, several comments and suggestions 
related to follow up has been exchanged between stakeholders and will serve as the basis for adjustment of 
project strategy. 
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3. Presentation of main findings 
 
3.1 Project design and relevance 
 
3.1.1 Problem and need identification 
 
The project document gives a thorough description of the socio-economic, cultural and 
political background in Bangladesh.  There is a detailed analysis of the problems and causes 
of child labour in Bangladesh and additional details are given concerning the five sectors that 
the project is designed to address.  There are many other sectors of ‘worst forms of child 
labour’ (WFCL), (the Eradication of Hazardous Child Labour in Bangladesh Project, a  
US-AID funded MOLE implemented project, lists 16 sectors in the metropolitan areas of 
Dhaka and Chittagong), and some other organisations have different definitions of ‘hazardous 
child labour’.  For example UNICEF includes CDWs who are living with their families in this 
category.  The USDOL-funded WFCL programme only works with those CDWs who are 
living apart from their families, as this increases their vulnerability as they often have no 
contact with anybody except their employer.  The project document does not provide any 
justification for the selection of the five sectors chosen.  Discussions with NSC members 
suggest that the selection was an interactive process between them, ILO and USDOL.  There 
is agreement that the sectors chosen were appropriate.  The geographical areas are also clearly 
defined. 
 
One of the sectors selected is male dominated (leather) while another is female dominated 
(CDW).  The other three sectors have a mix of boys and girls working in them.  The only 
location where the tribal communities are involved is in the match industry in Chittagong.  
This is due to sectoral and geographical selection and not due to any discrimination. 
 
The baseline survey was a 100% census, and with the subsequent physical identification of 
the children by the implementing partners, there was a robust process for the identification of 
vulnerable and hidden groups.  There was no evidence of any particular groups being 
overlooked or ignored. 
 
Although all of the main issues are covered, the causes of child labour are only discussed 
briefly in the project document.  The causes are clearly complex, and this issue is explored in 
more detail in section 4.1, where the link between savings and credit, income-generating 
activity (IGA) and withdrawal of child labour is discussed.  If there is a better understanding 
of the causes of child labour, then it may be possible to design more specific interventions in 
order to address the issues. 
 
3.1.2 Project formulation and logical structure 
 
The project intervention is based on a very thorough and logical process designed to identify 
and withdraw all of the targeted 5-17 year old children from hazardous work and to prevent 
their younger siblings from entering such work. There are different strategies depending on 
the age, interest and ability of the children, with the objective that all of them will either enter 
formal education or be prepared for an appropriate vocation.  An alternative strategy is 
designed for the CDWs of all ages, where the objective is to give them access to education, 
health, recreation and basic needs, through guardianship agreements with their employers, 
while continuing in work. 
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The approach with CDWs has similarities with the approach that UNICEF uses for children in 
all sectors, termed ‘Earn and Learn’.  UNICEF uses this because of the difficulty that children 
who have been working face when trying to return to or start formal education.   
 
An unexpressed assumption in the WFCL project is that all of the 5-12 year olds and many of 
the 13-16 year olds who are mainstreamed into formal education will continue until the end of 
primary education.  The ability of the GoB to provide adequate educational facilities to keep 
the interest of the children is identified in this evaluation as a major external threat, and this is 
discussed in detail in section 3.5.2. 
 
Although it is not presented as a Logical Framework Matrix, the project document presents a 
logical sequence of activities leading to outputs leading to immediate objectives leading to a 
development objective7.  There are also indicators identified for each of the objectives 
although no ‘means of verification’ as is customary with a logical framework.  ILO/IPEC 
prepares the means of verification as part of the Project Monitoring Plan (PMP) at the 
beginning of  the project.  There is no analysis of assumptions and the risk associated with 
them, so that it appears that issues like the one above concerning the sustained mainstreaming 
of children in formal education have not been identified8.  Although it is impossible to predict 
all of the threats, a thorough analysis of assumptions enables the project to act proactively to 
minimise the risk in some areas. 
 
 
Lesson:  
• Assumptions and the associated risk should be identified during project preparation 

and the design or implementation modified as necessary. 
 
 
The initial listing of indicators in the project document is presented as tentative, and has been 
revised to provide a more realistic basis for regular reporting.  
 
The project document includes a tentative project implementation schedule.  This tentative 
timeline was broadly realistic.  The baseline surveys took considerably longer than planned 
and this contributed to the delay in initiating the action programmes.  The delay in project 
implementation was due mainly to institutional arrangements at the project management-level 
and these are discussed in detail in section 3.2.0.   
 
Due to these delays at the beginning of the project, the project workplan has been revised on 
two occasions, once around January 2001 and once in January 2002.  The latter is the one 
which is currently used for reporting purposes, and it is clearly identified in the reports as 
being revised at that date. 
 
 
 
 
   
                                                 
7 While the project document has all elements of a logical framework, at the time of project design structured 
design matrixes were not used throughout ILO/IPEC.  Such matrixes are now consistently used in ILO/IPEC 
project documents. 
8 The PMP does cover the assessment of assumptions and external factors, including identification of ways to 
monitor these. 
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3.1.3 Institutional arrangements 
 
Sector Project Task Force (SPTF)/Sub-committee of the NSC on IPEC 
 
The project document proposed that a SPTF be formed under the chairmanship of ILO to be 
the central project advisory committee reporting to the NSC on IPEC.  However the NSC 
revised these arrangements at the first meeting in December 2000, replacing the SPTF with 
the Sub-committee of the NSC under the chairmanship of the Joint Secretary, MOLE.  This 
revision was made in order to bring the management structure in line with the agreement 
between the GoB and the ILO. 
  
The Sub-committee of the NSC is an effective body for the representation of different 
national level stakeholders including employers and workers.  The industries that the project 
is working in are not specifically represented by either the employers or workers.  At times 
the Sub-committee has not been an efficient mechanism for project management decision 
making.  Individual influence has been used to direct some decisions and certain key 
decisions have been held-up, waiting for the sub-committee to convene and while the sub-
committee considers details. 
 
Sector Project Implementation Committees (SPIC) 
 
The project document proposed that SPICs would be established on a district basis in each 
area that the project is active in.  They were to have representation from the district level 
administration and government agencies, employers, workers and civil society.   
 
The necessary arrangements for the establishment of the SPICs were agreed at the April 2002 
NSC Sub-committee meeting and again in July, but the MOLE has not yet sent the necessary 
instructions to the district administration.  There are now doubts expressed by all parties over 
the effectiveness of a committee at this level.  Programme Facilitating Committees (PFCs) 
and Community Watch Groups (CWGs) have been developed at a more local level, and these 
may be more appropriate bodies for cooperation and monitoring among the implementing 
partners. 
 
Workers representation 
 
There is no description in the project document of the capacity and commitment of the labour 
representatives.   
 
As mentioned in the section on the Sub-committee of the NSC, the trade union federations 
represented on the Sub-committee do not have any direct links with the industries that this 
project is working with.  At the local level there are no trade unions for CDWs, and they are 
not apparent in the construction (brick and stone breaking) sector.  In the bidi sector there are 
the Bidi Shramik Union and the Bidi Majdur Union.  However they do not have links with 
any central federations and all the other stakeholders say that the activities of these union 
representatives are those of labour recruiters, not labour representatives. 
 
Six trade unions put in proposals for Action Programmes but to date none of these have been 
approved due to the difficulties mentioned above.  One agreement for awareness raising 
within the leather industry is likely to be approved shortly.  Some trade unions have felt 
excluded from the project and in response have refused to cooperate at the plant level. 
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The inability to find appropriate labour representatives to work with has been a constraint on 
the project implementation and this was not identified during the project preparation.  This 
issue was discussed at the stakeholders’ workshop and the national-level federation 
representatives made a commitment to address the issues of appropriate local-level 
representation in the bidi industry. 
 
 
Recommendation:  
• The project needs to find ways of encouraging appropriate trade union 

representation at both the central and plant levels, and then to work with them for 
the achievement of mutual goals. 

 
 
3.1.4 Important changes in the external environment 
 
The Government of Bangladesh ratified the ILO Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention 
No. 182 and its Recommendation 190 on the 18th December 2000.  This was a very positive 
change in the working environment and the objective of some of the project’s advocacy and 
awareness raising activities was achieved.  The Project’s immediate objectives remained 
valid. 
 
National elections were held during September 2001 and there were regular disruptions 
during the six months leading up to these.   22 days were directly lost due to national strikes 
between January and June 2001, and the disruption extended beyond these specific days as 
meetings had to be cancelled and rearranged.  This disruption occurred during the baseline 
survey.  During this politically sensitive time, it was not possible for the NSC to meet. 
 
In February 2002 the GoB announced that it would provide a stipend of Tk. 100 - 125 per 
family with primary school-going children.  The status of implementation is not clear with 
some claims that it has been active since July 2002 but only for the 40% poorest families.  
This is likely to have a positive impact on withdrawing young children from hazardous work, 
but may increase the number of 13-16 year old children going into work as there is no stipend 
for them.  There may also be a sudden increased burden on primary schools. 
 
3.1.5 Significant changes in project design during implementation 
 
At the very beginning of the project the change in management structure incorporating the 
NSC Sub-committee has been described in section 3.1.3. 
 
The most significant change from the design is the 13-month project extension and target 
revision.  The extension was required due to extensive delays at the beginning of the project.  
The reasons for the delays are reviewed in section 3.2.0.  Given the delays, it became essential 
to extend the project so that the Action Programmes could operate for the planned period in 
order to deliver the planned outputs and achieve the expected impact.  This extension 
involved some transfer within budget lines (keeping programme budget lines intact), but did 
not require any overall change to the budget. 
 
Agreements with the partners were signed in November and December 2001 for Action 
Programmes that would be completed in May 2004, while the agreement between ILO and 
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USDOL still had a project completion date of September 2003.  It was identified in the 
technical Report No 3 in June 2001 that an extension to the project of at least 6 months would 
be required in order to give sufficient time for the Action Programmes to carry out their 
activities.  It was also acknowledged in this report that this extension would be necessary 
prior to the processing of the Action Programme agreements.    
 
After a number of requests from the donor (January/February 2002, July/August 2002 and 
October 2002) the formal project revision form was submitted in November 2002 and 
revision was approved in December 2002 for a revised project completion date of 30.09.2004.  
While for a period of 13 months ILO had signed commitments with the partners that were 
beyond the commitment of the donor, USDOL, there has been no on-going effect on project 
implementation. 
 
 
Lesson:   
• If delays to project start-up means that action programmes will need to continue 

beyond the planned project completion date, then requests for an extension should be 
made to the donor immediately so that agreements with implementing partners are 
within the agreed project timeframe. 

 
 
In the same project revision, changes were made to some of the targets based on the results of 
the baseline surveys and physical verification by the partners.  A significant reduction was 
made to the number of young siblings who will be prevented from child labour, from 15,000 
to 6,021.  The initial target figure was based on approximately half of the withdrawal target 
and was not a calculated estimate based on any demographic data.  It is appropriate to change 
this target in response to the actual situation.   
 
The other revisions to the target were marginal (3-6%) increases in the number of working 
children to be withdrawn and the number of families benefiting from services.  Again these 
revisions were made based on the actual figures found during the  physical identification of 
children and families.  Given the small scale of these changes it would be more appropriate to 
explain the variation from the target rather than to revise the figure. 
 
A number of appropriate changes have been made to the implementation process based on the 
reality in the field.  These include: 
 
• During the physical identification of children working in the bidi industry, it was found 

that many of them combine this work with attending formal school.  This situation had not 
been anticipated and the implementing partners initiated additional activities including 
after school coaching, recreational activities and physical education in order to provide the 
children with a productive and stimulating alternative to working. 

• An additional intervention has been prepared for the 15-17 year olds who are going to 
receive vocational training.  Prior to this training (and due to commence in June 2003), 
they will be able to attend a two month non-formal education to develop literacy and 
numeracy skills. 
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3.1.6 Omissions from the design 
 
The project document gives a summary of the current legal framework related to child labour 
issues in Bangladesh, and notes it’s lack of effectiveness for a number of reasons; “They 
include the absence of uniform minimum age provisions and insufficient penal provisions in 
the laws; lack of awareness about the laws and their enactment; and inadequate training, 
manpower and resources of the Inspectorates.”  The programme approach and strategy does 
not take up any of these issues, and there are no activities designed to either strengthen the 
law or the application of the law. 
 
Lesson:  
• IPEC project designs should consider the need to support the government in the 

enactment of appropriate child labour legislation and/or the application of these laws. 
 
3.2 Achievement of immediate objectives 
 
3.2.0 Preparatory outputs 
 
All of the preparatory outputs have been completed and the project activities are running 
effectively.  However there have been serious delays with agreements being signed with 
implementing partners in November and December 2001 against a target date of mid February 
2001, a delay of nine months  The reasons and consequences for these delays, and the lessons 
that can be learned from them are reviewed below. 
 
The project was planned to commence on 1.09.2000 but the Chief Technical Adviser (CTA) 
took up his position on 1.10.2000.  Only preliminary activities could be carried out until the 
management structure was re-negotiated as has been described in section 3.1.3.  Agreement 
was made at the NSC meeting on 19.12.2000 and the formal project revision was submitted 
on 31.01.01. 
 
The first meetings of the NSC Sub-committee were held on 15.04.2001 and 16.05.2001 when 
contracts for the baseline surveys were approved and criteria for short-listing potential 
implementing partners and for considering action programme proposals were approved.  
During the time waiting for these meetings preparations were made for the subsequent 
activities which reduced the negative consequences on the overall timeframe.   
 
The preparation of action plan proposals was managed very efficiently as the following 
sequence of events demonstrate: 
 

 16.05.2001: Approval of criteria for shortlisting partners and selecting action 
programme proposals 

 18 .05.2001: Invitation published for interested organisations to submit applications to 
work as implementing partners by 31.05.2001 

 8/9.06.2001: 40 short-listed partners attend Action Programme Proposal workshop 
 30.06.2001: 39 Action Programme proposals submitted 
 11.07.2001: 25 NGOs selected by the NSC Sub-committee as implementing partners 

 
Baseline surveys were commenced in April 2001 and the last one completed in August 2001 
(scheduled start and completion dates were 1.10.2000 and 30.11.2000 respectively).  Many of 
the project activities are described in the project document as ‘based on the results of the 
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baseline surveys ….’.   Until these were completed progress on other activities was 
constrained although partner selection and proposal preparation was started based on 
estimated figures.  When the baseline figures were available partners were able to revise their 
proposals. 
 
National elections were held during September 2001 and there were regular disruptions 
during the six months leading up to these.   22 days were directly lost due to national strikes 
between January and June 2001, and the disruption extended beyond these specific days as 
meetings had to be cancelled and rearranged.  During this politically sensitive time, it was not 
possible for the NSC to meet. 
 
The 24 implementing partners were agreed at the NSC Sub-committee meeting on 11.07.2001 
(scheduled date 7.02.2001, a delay of  5 months) and formally approved by the NSC on 
27.09.2001 (scheduled date 15.02.2001, a delay of 7 months) after the MOLE had requested a 
joint ILO/MOLE field verification exercise. 
 
The proposals were sent to ILO/IPEC on 24.10.2001 and 12.11.2001 after some delays, due to 
a failure in the computerised ILO Financial Management System in Dhaka, for technical and 
financial clearance.  Formal agreements were signed with the partners on 15.11.2001 and 
1.12.2001 (scheduled date 16.02.2001, a delay of 9 months). 
 
The reasons for the overall delay of 9 months can be summarised as follows: 
 
- Assignment of CTA      1 month from project start 
- Reformulation of management structure   5 months from project start  
- First NSC Sub-committee meeting   8 months from project start 
- Implementation of baseline surveys   3 months longer than planned 
- NSC Sub-committee agreement of partners  5 months later than planned 
- National elections      22 days of strikes  
- NSC formal approval of implementing partners  2 months longer than planned 
- Problems with Financial Management system  1 month - not planned 
- Technical and financial approval by ILO/IPEC  1 month - not planned 
 
 
Lessons from delays in project start-up: 
• Project management structure needs to be compatible with existing agreements 

within the country  
• Realistic time should be allowed for appraisal and approval of project decisions and 

agreements by the government and by IPEC 
• Necessary to have an efficient system for approval of major project implementation 

decisions 
 
 
 
3.2.1 Immediate Objective 1:  
At the end of the project, a strong foundation for the systematic prevention and 
elimination of worst forms of child labour in the selected sectors and regions will have 
been prepared through increased research and documentation. 
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Baseline survey 
 
10 baseline surveys have been conducted covering all 5 sectors in 8 geographical areas.  The 2 
surveys on CDWs were used solely to identify the children to be included in the project.  The 
other 8 surveys have had reports prepared and are available as a reference on the 4 sectors 
covered.  These surveys were used to design the Action Programme interventions and formed 
the basis of the database that is used to identify and track the progress of the working children 
and their families.   
 
The surveys were started later than planned and took longer to complete as discussed in the 
previous section.   
 
Project database 
 
A database has been developed that can retrieve a profile on each child (family information, 
child education, working conditions, health, socio-economic condition etc.) and also monitors 
other project outputs and activities.  The initial data  in the database is based on the 
information collected during the baseline surveys and modified during the physical 
identification of the children and their families by the partner organisations.  The database is 
expected to provide information for both project monitoring and the longer-term assessment 
of impact by tracking the children and their status in the areas of work, health, education and 
training.   
 
Training has been provided to each partner on how to maintain and update the database, and 
this process has been started since mid-December 2002.  There is currently a large backlog of 
information to enter, as all of the project outputs and changes to the children and their families 
need to be recorded. 
 
Due to the backlog of data to be entered, the database is not currently providing the 
information for the six monthly reporting.   As data needs to be entered individually for each 
child and their family, it is possible that the database will never be current enough to form the 
basis of up-to-date project reporting. 
 
The subjects covered by the database-monitoring system include: 
 

- Child Labour Profile with information on the child, their photo, their family, address, 
education, work status, height and weight, partner interventions 

- Skill Development with information on trainings available and conducted, names of 
trainers and participants 

- Economic Empowerment with information on IGA groups and their members and 
loan disbursements 

- Workplace Monitoring with information about PFCs; their members, meetings and 
key decisions, and the workplaces they have visited. 

 
Potential good practice:  
• The child tracking part of the database means that each child is treated by the project 

as an individual, not as a statistic.  If specific children drop out, they cannot be 
replaced by a different anonymous child.  This is a very effective system for current 
monitoring of the children and as a tool for longer-term impact assessment. 
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Database maintenance and sustainability 
 
It is the responsibility of each partner organisation to update the database for their children 
and working area.  As this process has only started in December there is still a large amount 
of work to do.  APCs recognise the challenge, but believe that the child tracking system is 
essential and that they will be able to maintain the database once the backlog has been caught 
up.   
 
It is too early to judge whether the database is too extensive for the partners to maintain, even 
now with the support of the project.  At the end of the project period the PFCs and CWGs are  
expected to maintain the database and that the information will be available as the basis of 
any long-term impact assessments.  It is possible that individual partners would maintain their 
database, or parts of it, but there would be no linking mechanism. 
 
Coordination between project databases 
 
The MOLE is uncertain about what they will do with the database at the end of the project.  
There is some talk of transferring the data to them at the end of the project but if that is what 
is required, then support and capacity building will be required first.  There is also a lack of 
clarity whether it would be useful if the databases of the different projects had a common 
framework so that data could be transferred between them. 
 
Data protection and privacy 
 
Each implementing partner has a copy of their part of the database and the central office has 
the data from all of the partners.  There is a password protection system in order to control 
unauthorised access,  but this is understood by some of the partners as a means of protecting 
the database from damage rather than from misuse.  The PFCs and CWGs can have access to 
the database in the partners’ office, and there is some discussion that it may be useful if they 
take over the database at the end of the project for ongoing monitoring.  There is a lot of 
personal data kept on the database, including photos of the children, and the issues of privacy 
and child protection do not seem to have been considered carefully.  This is an issue that must 
apply to other child labour projects with computerised databases.  The consultant is not 
qualified to give any recommendations on this matter beyond identifying the need to develop 
a policy and code of practice concerning the electronic storage of children’s personal data. 
 
Recommendation: Within three months a review of the database is carried out by 
project staff, implementing partners, MOLE and other projects, and a child labour 
monitoring expert, covering the following areas: 
• Clarify what the specific objectives of the database are  
• Review the data fields in relation to the specific objectives  
• Identify and discuss alternative systems including sampling systems 
• Review the feasibility of partners maintaining it during the project period 
• Discuss the longer term needs of MOLE 
• Discuss issues of compatibility between databases of different projects 
• Discuss the rights of the children and their families to privacy and develop working 

practices so that this can be safeguarded. 
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Impact assessment surveys and research on project experience 
 
The project document proposes that impact assessment surveys are carried out at the end of 
the second and third years and that research will be carried out on specific project experiences 
towards the end of the project.  No work has been done on these activities yet and the project 
management believes that the current extensive monitoring system is collecting sufficient data 
to feed into the planned research, and there is no need to carry out any separate impact 
assessments at this stage.  This view is justified in the context of the data being regularly 
produced by the project and the stage of project implementation. 
 
Coordination among child labour projects 
 
The Joint Child Labour Working Group (JCLWG) 
  
The JCLWG was formed with ILO involvement in 1999 in response to a felt need for broader 
cooperation, information sharing and joint advocacy initiatives in order to tackle the problem 
of harmful child labour in Bangladesh.  Their goal was to: 
Achieve greater programme synergies through systematic sharing of information and lessons 
learnt from the various activities of the group members, as well as planning joint research 
agendas, policies and strategic plans. 
 
The USDOL-funded WFCL programme has attended in order to provide a briefing on the 
National Child Labour Survey but there are strong requests from some of the participants in 
the JCLWG for the project to attend these meetings regularly so that its experiences can be 
shared more widely.  There is some confusion concerning the formality of this group and 
whether ILO should only have one formal representative, or whether ILO projects can be 
represented individually.  It is clear from the goal statement that this is a forum for sharing 
information and informal cooperation as well as possibly leading to formal cooperation. 
 
 
Recommendation:   
• The project should regularly participate in the JCLWG for information sharing and 

cooperation with other like-minded projects and organisations 
 
 
Coordination Meeting of Child Labour Projects in Bangladesh 
 
The MOLE has instigated a series of coordination meetings since about April 2002 in order to 
discuss progress and avoid duplication in project activities.  The UNICEF, USAID and ILO 
supported projects participate, including the USDOL-funded WFCL programme.  There has 
been useful discussion concerning sectors and geographical areas that each project should be 
working in.   
 
The USDOL-funded WFCL programme has also been able to share its experience and 
working methodology for baseline surveys and child tracking system with the other projects, 
especially the recently established USAID-funded MOLE-implemented Eradication of 
Hazardous Child Labour in Bangladesh Project. 
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One incident of overlapping partners, NFE schools and children was identified and the 
USDOL-funded WFCL programme acted swiftly to correct the situation. 
 
 3.2.2 Immediate Objective 2: 
At the end of the project, the worst forms of child labour in the selected sectors and 
regions will have been substantially reduced through the direct action programs aimed 
at the withdrawal, social protection and rehabilitation of at least 30,000 children in a 
time-bound and systematic manner.  
 
Quantitative outputs and impacts 
 
A summary of the achievements against targets of each of the Action Programmes, and 
summarised for each sector, for a selected number of indicators as of 28.02.2003 is in 
Appendix 2.  This table is based on a draft of the data supplied by the project in the Technical 
report No. 10 highlighting the most significant achievements and adding some additional 
analysis. 
 
Based on the data in appendix 2 and other project reports, the achievements against targets for 
each of the indicators for this output have been summarised for each sector in the table below.   
 
When reviewing the progress against targets, four important points need to be noted. 
1. The targets are set against the physical identification of children and families by the 

implementing partners.  A 100% achievement would mean that the partners are still in 
contact with every child labourer identified at the beginning and that each one has stopped 
working in hazardous work.  This is an ideal which cannot be achieved and the project 
does not define what level of achievement would be described as successful.  Reasons for 
not being able to achieve this ideal include; some families, especially in the construction 
sector have a seasonal livelihood strategy which takes them away from the project 
interventions, there have been instances of forced evictions of families from their slums, 
and some CDWs are kept at home by their own families when they return for holidays or 
they may get married.  The challenge of  the movement of child workers into and out of 
the projects working areas is discussed in section 4.2.  

2. The definition that the project uses for withdrawal from hazardous labour is that the child 
is completely removed from the hazardous workplace.  For CDWs it is when the employer 
agrees to take responsibility for the child as a guardian which includes agreeing to provide 
certain facilities such as access to education and health services. 

3. In the design of the project it is expected that some of the targets will be fulfilled early in 
the intervention, while others will only be completed towards the end.  Often the children 
are involved in the earlier stages of the process, attending NFE classes and other activities, 
while still being involved in hazardous work.  For this reason it is necessary to see the 
number of children who are in the process of being withdrawn from hazardous work, as 
well as those who have already been completely withdrawn.  

4. The detailed project reports provide data that is dis-aggregated by gender.  For simplicity 
of presentation most of the summary tables presented here are aggregated.  The dis-
aggregated data has been reviewed and gender inequalities are related to the working 
sector.  The leather sector is 100% boys, the CDW sector is 80% girls and the other 
sectors are roughly balanced.  As the CDW sector contains 5,250 children, compared to 
the leather sector with only 447, there is a slight majority of girls benefiting from each of 
the project interventions. 
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Indicator Bidi Con-
struction 

Leather Match CDWs Total 

Children supplied with NFE  11,993 1,310 102 786 5,000 19,191 
Percentage of target 95% 86% 64% 69% 95% 93% 
Children supplied with 
counselling/health/ referral 
services 

22,489 1,838 0 1,248 4,600 30,175 

Percentage of target 82% 81% 0% 83% 88% 82% 
School-going children 
receiving coaching or PE 

4,745 68 - - - 4,813 

Percentage of target 74% 100% - - - 73% 
Children mainstreamed to 
formal education 

6,508 540 0 206 51 7,305 

Percentage of target 75% 40% 0% 29% 2% 54% 
Families benefiting from 
credit or IGA 

5,497 575 - 478 - 6,550 

Percentage of target 40% 46% - 55% - 41% 
Children supplied with 
prevocational or vocational 
training 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

Percentage of target 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Children withdrawn from 
hazardous work 

7,565 699 
 

0 209 - 8,826 

Percentage of target 34% 40% 0% 18% - 29% 
CDWs with safer working 
conditions 

- - - - 353 353 

Percentage of target - - - - 7% 7% 
- means that there is no target in that sector 
 
From the information in this table a number of points can be drawn: 
 
- In the leather sector, where there is only one partner working, progress has been slow due 

to difficulties in relationships with, and cooperation from, employers and unions.  
Progress is expected to improve.   

- The number of children receiving NFE and counselling/health/referral services is already 
high and it is expected that the number of children receiving health services will rise.  

- The number of school-going children receiving coaching is lower than planned.  It is 
unlikely that this will increase substantially. 

- The number of children already mainstreamed to formal education is higher than expected 
at this stage and it is likely that this target will be achieved in all sectors except for leather 
and CDWs.  In the leather industry most of the children are living away from their 
families and this makes it very unlikely for them to give up all kinds of work and attend 
formal school.  For CDWs, it requires their employer to provide the necessary financial 
support and to release them for school hours and this is not easily compatible with their 
objective of employing them 

- The large number of children being mainstreamed into a limited number of formal schools 
is a serious threat to the sustainability of this achievement and is considered in detail in 
section 3.5.2 
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- Although savings and credit groups have been formed as expected, progress in disbursing 
loans has been slower than planned due to difficulties in identifying suitable IGA 
opportunities and delays caused by the partner organisations in providing their 
contribution of micro-credit capital.  Credit provision will increase over the rest of the 
project but this target may not be achieved fully.  All of the recipients of credit have so far 
been women, as they are usually the participants in the parents groups.  In some instances 
the credit is used by the husband. 

- The pre-vocational training has been postponed because the project wanted to allow as 
many of the 13-14 year olds to be mainstreamed into formal schools as possible.  Now the 
remaining 13-14 year olds will receive pre-vocational training and following this the 
vocational training will be run.  The vocational training was planned for 2003 

- The number of children already removed from hazardous work is more than expected at 
this stage, and with the number of children and families involved in the ‘process 
activities’, it is expected that at least 90% of the target will be achieved.  Removing 
children from hazardous labour occurs when a number of simultaneous processes reach a 
successful conclusion; the child is enjoying NFE or formal education, the child’s parents 
want their children to stop working, and the parents have sufficient income 

- It is a large social and financial responsibility for the employers of CDWs to take on the 
responsibility of guardianship.  The partners working with CDWs have expressed that the 
target for guardianship is higher than can be achieved.  Although there are some 
employers who are willing to do this, and appreciate that the quality of the work of their 
CDW has improved, the achievement of this target will be low, possibly in the region of 
50%.  Despite this there will be significant improvements in the quality of life of the 
CDWs, as for example, 95% of them are participating in NFE and through this will have 
obtained information about their fundamental rights. 

 
Qualitative outputs and impacts 

During interactions with children there were many different expressions of how they felt 
that the project had affected them.  They included:  
 
- I am able to play and receive education 
- I receive medical attention 
- We talk to each other and do story telling 
- Our parents are getting loans 
- We receive education materials 
- I receive education about personal hygiene 
- I know about cleaning my nails weekly 
- We have sports  equipment and we learn to paint 
- I am able to read 
- We are trained in music and dancing and I have learnt to act 
- We have a teacher  
- I have a realisation of what is good and bad 
- Previously I was an unknown person.  Now I go to school and people know me and I 

am proud of it. 
 
Some points that are more qualitative in nature have been clearly identified by a number 
of stakeholders on different occasions.  Although it was not possible to verify these 
independently, they do at least show some important perceptions about the impact of the 
project, and they do not contradict any of the other findings.  They include: 
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- Children are going to school instead of the (bidi) factory 
- Parents, especially mothers, are taking more responsibility for their children’s 

education and future 
- Improvements in children’s personal hygiene 
- Mothers are more active outside of their homes 
- Diet and nutrition has changed in many families, with increased vegetable 

consumption and an increase in the protein intake of children. 
 

 
Potential good practices for the withdrawal of children from hazardous labour: 
• There is a clear methodical process for the withdrawal of children from hazardous 

labour, that has interventions aimed at education, awareness development and 
economic empowerment, and has a variety of strategies aimed at children of different 
ages and interests. 

• The concept of employers taking on the responsibility for guardianship of their 
CDWs is, despite its challenges, a very good model for sustainably improving the 
quality of the living and working conditions of CDWs 

 
 
3.2.3 Immediate Objective 3: 
At the end of the project, at least 15,000 younger siblings will have been prevented from 
entering the worst forms of child labour through economic empowerment of parents and 
the introduction of a continuous mechanism for workplace and community monitoring. 
 
Young siblings 
 
Based on the physical identification of children by the implementing partners, this target was 
revised to 6,021 in the November 2002 project revision, based on the physical identification 
of the children.  Details of the achievement of indicators for this objective are given in the 
table below. 
 
Indicator Bidi Con-

struction 
Leather Match CDWs Total 

Young siblings prevented 
from entering work 

3,932 344 - 211 - 4,487 

Percentage of target 76% 63% - 63% - 75% 
Families benefiting from 
medial check-ups and health 
care 

12,426 1,075 - 612 - 14,113 

Percentage of target 90% 86% - 71% - 89% 
 
As child workers in leather and CDW are separate from their families, there are no targets in 
these sectors. 
 
There will be some increase in the numbers of young siblings being prevented from entering 
work by attending the pre-school and it is expected that achievement of this target will be in 
the region of 90%. 
 
When the project finishes in 2004, these pre-schools are unlikely to be continued.  At that 
time those children who are old enough and capable enough are likely to be enrolled in class 1 
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of a formal school.  There will also be younger children for whom there will be no provision 
and there is a danger that these children will get involved in child labour. 
 
Child labour free workplaces 
 
There have been reports of employers declaring their work places ‘child labour free’ in 
response to the community awareness raising and motivational activities of the implementing 
partners.  However it has since been acknowledged by the project that some of these 
declarations were premature, and that it was more appropriate to promote this after the PFCs 
have become well established.  It is not possible to report on the number of child labour free 
workplaces there are, but there is certainly a social and political interest to achieve this. 
 
Programme Facilitating Committees and Community Watch Groups 
 
23 out of a target of 30 PFCs and 19 out of 20 CWGs have been formed.  These are 
committees led by the Union Parishad Chairperson, involving local government authorities, 
employers, worker’s representatives and local elites.  They are to meet quarterly in order to 
pass resolutions on community action, sign agreements with employers for child labour free 
factories and to prepare long-term plans of action to combat child labour.  In the project 
design these are the community organisations that should sustain and continue the impact of 
the project.  All of the committees should have been formed by now and it is unlikely that 
many more will be formed.   Where they have not yet been formed, it is usually due to a lack 
of cooperation between employers, worker’s representatives and the implementing partner. 
 
The quality of these committees varies tremendously depending on the interest and 
commitment of those involved.  A number of generic points can be made, although there are 
individual committees which are different. 
 
- The PFC/CWGs do give legitimacy and influence to the implementing partner, and draws 

local elites onto an anti-child labour platform.  PFC/CWG members are encouraged to 
make speeches at inaugurations and special day observances 

- The Union Parishad Chairperson, and therefore the chairperson of the committee often has 
no personal interest in child labour issues 

- If the child labour families are migrant workers (construction), or the children’s parents 
are not living in the same constituency (leather and CDW), the chairperson often has no 
political interest in their well-being 

- If there has been a change in power in central government (as has occurred recently), then 
local leaders may lose influence and interest in their role and be absent until local 
elections have been held 

- Local political leaders are often large employers and therefore have a conflict of interest 
- Most of the PFCs visited expressed a feeling of dependency on the project, looking to the 

project to sustain them.  As one Action Programme Coordinator put it: “We are still trying 
to make the PFC effective.  They are not yet trying to make our programme effective.  
Through the PFC we are trying to make sure that people do not play a negative role” 

- Partners held conflicting views on whether it is necessary for the Union Chairperson to be 
involved.  The advantage is that they automatically bring the committee into the 
permanent local government mechanism.  The disadvantage is the lack of commitment 
and interest identified above. 

- From interviews with members of these committees, the CWGs generally appear to have a 
greater interest in the welfare of the children and show a stronger commitment to 
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monitoring project achievements and even continuing some of the activities.  CWG 
members are not commercially linked with the children and are less active in party 
politics.  They are more likely to be socially concerned members of the community. 

 
These findings on the status of the PFCs and CWGs were presented to the stakeholders’ 
workshop and time was spent discussing what mechanisms and institutions are appropriate to 
sustain and further the project impacts. 
 
There were a number of useful suggestions concerning the PFC and these included: 
 
- Having a 2-tier system with a Child Labour Elimination Committee at the community 

level where there would be greater involvement of parents and children and increased 
ownership.  This would be supported by the PFC 

- The name of the PFC should be changed so that it is seen as independent from and more 
permanent than the project 

- There was discussion on the leadership, with some arguments for a committed owner or 
labour representative taking the chairperson’s role, while others felt that without the 
legislative authority of the Union Chairperson, it would be impossible to sustain. 

 
The discussion on the CWGs was able to reach the following consensus: 
 
- The CWG should be community or area-based instead of Ward-based.  The groups would 

be formed considering the number of CDWs being assisted and that there should be 
separate groups for housing societies and colonies. 

- Suggestions were made for the membership of the committee and that the chairperson can 
be any respected member of the community 

- The Ward Commissioner should be an advisor 
- Suggestions were also made for the role and activities of the CWG. 
 
 
 
Recommendations concerning PFCs and CWGs: 
• PFCs: Further discussions should be facilitated between locally elected 

representatives, employers, labour representatives, parents and implementing 
partners in order to develop a functional institution that can sustain the withdrawal 
of child labour at a local level.  This institution does not need to have the same form 
in every location. 

• CWGs: The proposal presented at the stakeholders’ workshop should be discussed 
with all of the CDW partners and the existing CWGs, and changes made/additional 
committees formed as they think best. 

• For both institutions it is important that the local representatives make the decisions, 
as it is their institution which is expected to continue beyond the life of the project. 
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3.2.4 Immediate Objective 4: 
At the end of the project, instances of commitment made and action taken against the 
worst forms of child labour by the government, social partners, families, communities 
and the general public, jointly and separately, will have been increased through 
advocacy and awareness raising. 
 
Advocacy and awareness raising at the national-level 
 
One of the aims of the project was to help build consensus concerning ILO Convention 182 
on the Worst Forms of Child Labour and to generate support for its ratification.  The 
Government of Bangladesh ratified it in December 2000 before the project could contribute.  
There has then been no awareness raising activities carried out by the project at the national 
level until now.  There are currently preparations for the Bangladesh Shishu Adhikar Forum 
(BSAF) to implement an Action Programme with this objective.  Until December 2002 BSAF 
had been implementing an Action Programme with the ILO country office. 
 
There is a lack of clarity amongst politicians, government officers and the public over what is 
meant by ‘worst forms of child labour’ and there would appear to be opportunities to 
implement programmes in response to this. 
 
 
Recommendation concerning awareness raising at the national level:  
• The project should look for opportunities, either alone or in collaboration with other 

organisations and projects, to raise the awareness about the worst forms of child 
labour 

 
 
Advocacy and awareness raising at the local-level 
 
This has until now been carried out by the implementing partners.  Awareness raising has 
been carried out very effectively using a wide variety of media including; inauguration 
ceremonies, observance of special days, posters, leaflets, calendars, billboards, street dramas 
involving children, video shows, newspaper reports, individual household meetings and 
parents coordination meetings.  These have had an influence on the communities where the 
partners are working, with a significant understanding developed about the harmful effects of 
child labour in the relevant sector and many parents are positive about sending their children 
to school. 
 
These activities are contributing to a social and political culture, which is against the use of 
child labour.  This is especially noticeable in an area like Rangpur where a number of 
implementing partners are working in a limited area. 
 
Labour federations have also been invited to submit action plans for awareness raising at the 
local level and a number have been prepared.  However most of these federations have not 
been able to demonstrate their local representation in the localities and sectors that the project 
is working in.  A proposal to work in the leather sector is likely to be approved shortly. 
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Potential good practice in awareness raising:  
• Implementing partners have carried out effective local awareness raising campaigns 

using a wide variety of media, and this has had an influence on the total community. 
 
 
3.2.5 Immediate Objective 5:  
At the end of the project, the capacity of government, in particular the MOLE, in 
addressing the worst forms of child labour countrywide will have been increased 
through the strengthened institutional capability and updated national statistics on the 
child labour situation. 
 
National Child Labour Survey 
 
Discussions over the proposed National Child labour Survey were initiated with the 
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) within the first three months of the project.  At the 
beginning of 2001 the BBS were busy conducting the National Census.  A meeting was held 
with the Secretary of Statistics’ Division, Ministry of Planning in April 2001 and there was an 
expectation that technical and administrative arrangements could be completed in order to 
initiate the survey by July 2001.  There were bureaucratic difficulties from the GoB side with 
signing the agreement, and this was compounded by the relevant Secretary being changed 
three times in a three-month period.  There was little progress from October 2001 until March 
2002 apart from some negotiations on the wording of the agreement which was signed in June 
2002.  IPEC’s Statistical Information and Monitoring Programme on Child Labour (SIMPOC) 
has been an important partner in this process providing guidelines and advice and making 
regular field visits. 
 
The survey is now under way with a planned completion date of  June 2003 although that is 
likely to slip.  The fieldwork for the Establishment Survey and Household Survey are 
complete and the Baseline Surveys are due to be started imminently in five sectors. 
 
The National Child Labour Policy is currently under preparation and unless this is severely 
delayed it seems unlikely that the results of the Survey will be able to contribute. 
 
The Technical Committee has had negotiations on the selection of the sectors for the baseline 
surveys.  The controversial issue has been over whether to include sex-workers or not.  The 
BBS has declined to include this citing technical limitations although the difficulty is more to 
do with the political dangers of a culturally sensitive issue.  The Technical Committee 
members did not request their organisations to make submissions at the ministerial level and 
the sex-worker sector has been excluded. 
 
The BBS are appreciative of the technical support and rapid response that is available because 
this survey is being conducted through the WFCL project.  They feel that the communication 
is easier with this arrangement. 
 
Capacity building of MOLE 
 
The ILO country office has been assisting the MOLE with the National Child Labour Policy, 
an initiative that has developed following the ratification of ILO Convention 182.  Apart from 
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coordination with and support for the USAID/MOLE Elimination of Hazardous Child Labour 
in Bangladesh Project, WFCL has not been active in capacity building of MOLE. 
 
There are now opportunities through this project for ILO to provide ongoing support to the 
preparation of the National Child Labour Policy and MOLE has recently made some requests 
for technical and material assistance. 
 
 
Recommendation concerning capacity building of MOLE: 
• The project should provide technical assistance to the MOLE in finalising the draft 

Child Labour Policy. 
 
 
 
3.3 Additional outputs and impacts 
 
3.3.1 NGO capacity development 
 
The NGO sector in Bangladesh is very well developed with many capable NGOs committed 
to poverty eradication and other similar social objectives. However, when the project was 
established, none of the NGOs working currently with the project had an understanding of, or 
concern for child labour.  Part of the project implementation process has been the provision of 
training on child labour issues, proposal writing, project management, financial control and 
database management to key NGO staff.  This training has been provided centrally and 
followed up at the field sites. 
 
The project has been conducted through and with the assistance of 24 implementing partners 
(the partners had to contribute a minimum of 10% of the cost of the action programme), all of 
them established NGOs.  These NGO have built up knowledge, skills, and experience in the 
elimination of hazardous child labour and there is now a pool of professionals and 
organisations that are able to work effectively in child labour issues.  Where a number of 
NGOs have been working in close proximity due to the density of child labourers in an area, 
there have been positive experiences of cooperation, sharing experiences and resources.  
 
It is harder to assess whether this knowledge about child labour issues has become a belief 
that children should be removed and protected from hazardous child labour.  If this has been 
established then there is potential for these NGOs to incorporate child labour issues into their 
other social development work. 
 
The established NGOs in Bangladesh, including many of those that have been partners in this 
project, are institutions with a long-term presence and mandate, and some of which have a 
high degree of self-financing capability.  By working through these institutions, and by 
selecting wherever possible an NGO that was already active in that locality, there is now in 
each project location, a capable NGO that may be interested in maintaining the project 
initiated saving and credit schemes and more importantly in providing ongoing support and 
encouragement to the PFCs and CWGs. 
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Potential good practices with implementing partners: 
• By working through NGO partners, knowledge and skills for the elimination of the 

hazardous child labour have been developed.  Commitment to this goal may also have 
been developed. 

• By selecting locally established NGOs, there are now long-term institutions that may 
be willing to provide ongoing monitoring and support to the children, families and 
PFC/CWGs 

 
 
 
Recommendations relating to implementing partners: 
• Partner NGOs should be encouraged to incorporate hazardous child labour issues 

into their social mandate. 
• Partner NGOs should be encouraged to provide ongoing monitoring and support to 

the children, families and PFC/CWGs 
 
 
 
3.3.2 Overloading of formal primary schools  
 
As a result of mainstreaming many child workers into formal primary school, there has been a 
negative impact on these schools.  This is discussed in detail in 3.5.2 as it is a critical issue 
effecting the sustainability of project impact. 
 
3.4 Efficiency of project implementation 
 
When potential partner organisations were preparing proposals they were required to keep 
within prescribed budget limitations.  For the different sectors the cost per child withdrawn 
from child labour was given to the NSC as follows: 
 
Bidi     US$ 100-115 
Construction    US$ 100-115 
Match industry   US$ 100- 115 
Leather tannery   US$ 79 – 85 
CDW     US$ 56 – 60 
 
The main difference between the sectors is due to there being no economic empowerment for 
families of leather workers and CDWs, as they live apart from their families.   
The table in appendix 2 gives the budgeted cost per child for each partner based on the 
agreements made.  The budgeted cost per child for each sector is as follows: 
 
Bidi     US$ 107 
Construction    US$ 133 
Match industry   US$ 150 
Leather tannery   US$ 132 
CDW     US$ 74 
Average for all children US$ 105 
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There is some variation in the cost per child between partners due to: 
 
- The total amount was set for the number of children based on the baseline survey 

information, whereas the number of children was later amended on the basis of physical 
identification but the budget was not changed.   

- Some of the children and their families are much more dispersed than others 
- Shoishab, working with the CDWs, runs an emergency hotline facility for all of the 

CDWs 
- UDDIPAN is working in four separate match factories, and as well as the 232 children 

they plan to remove from hazardous work, they are also providing NFE and other 
assistance to an additional 228 who are working at home and are not classed as working in 
a hazardous environment 

 
The Project reports that the initial budget range that was given to the NSC was known to be 
conservative.  This was done purposefully in order to contain the costs in the partners 
proposals because previous per child costs under the ILO Country Programme had been 
considerably higher than this.  When the action programmes were finalised between the 
projects and partners, more precise estimates were made based on the number of children 
identified by the baseline survey and the specific interventions that were planned. 
 
There is no benchmark of what it costs to withdraw a child from hazardous labour in 
Bangladesh, so it is not possible to say if this is an efficient use of resources.  As a 
comparison the USAID/MOLE project, working in a range of sectors in Dhaka and 
Chittagong metropolitan areas say that they have a cost of about US$ 90 per child, a cost 
lower but similar to the WFCL project.  However the USAID/MOLE intervention only covers 
NFE and vocational training.  The WFCL project also provides awareness raising, after school 
coaching and recreation, pre-vocational training, family health facilities, economic 
empowerment and significant day-care and medical facilities for young siblings (the average 
cost per child is calculated on the number of working children, and does not include their 
young siblings). 
 
Another way of putting a value on withdrawing a child from labour and getting them into 
formal schooling is to calculate the size of the investment that the GoB is willing to give to 
families to motivate them to send their children to school.  For a single child it is Tk. 
100/month, which over the five years of primary school is Tk. 6,000 or US$ 102, the same as 
the average cost per child withdrawn from child labour by WFCL.  Given that the WFCL 
project provides the additional benefits of health care, vocational training and economic 
empowerment for families, then the WFCL investment compares favourably.  
 
 
3.5 Sustainability of project impacts 
 
3.5.1 PFCs and CWGs 
 
The project design envisaged that community-based organisations, consisting of employers, 
workers and families would become involved in monitoring the project activities and 
gradually shoulder the entire responsibility of sustaining the project impacts.  The strengths 
and the weaknesses of the PFCs and CWGs have been discussed in detail in section 3.2.3. 
After approximately one year out of the two years of Action Programme implementation most 
of these institutions are very weak and are not functioning effectively.  Some of the CWGs are 
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stronger and expressed a commitment to continue motivating employers to improve the 
working conditions of the CDWs and to release them to attend school and are also 
considering raising funds in order to continue the NFE classes in their area. 
 
At this stage it is possible to review and revise these institutions so that they may more 
effectively fulfil their expected role of monitoring and controlling child labour in their 
locality.  Some recommendations for this are given in section 3.2.3.  Even if these institutions 
do begin to function effectively in the next year, they will almost certainly require some 
ongoing support and encouragement.  This would be in the areas of clarifying roles and 
responsibilities, planning and facilitating links with other institutions.  This support could be 
provided centrally or on a regional basis. 
 
There have been shifts in social and cultural attitudes to hazardous child labour in the project 
areas, but there are also opposing forces.  These include the need for income, benefits to 
employers of a cheap and flexible workforce and the role of labour organisers or middlemen 
who benefit from the exploitation of children.  A critical momentum for positive change has 
not yet been established, and until there are a sufficient number of committed and qualified 
members of the community able to maintain this pressure, there is the threat that the gains 
achieved could be lost. 
 
 
Recommendation for the support to PFCs and CWG: 
• The project should consider an area or central-based facility, for a limited period of 

time beyond the end of the project, to support and encourage the PFC/CWGs to fulfil 
their responsibilities (perhaps two years). 

 
 
3.5.2 Capacity of the formal schools 
 
As a consequence of the success of the project of providing NFE to working children and then 
mainstreaming many of them into formal schools, some of the local schools have been 
swamped by children entering class one and two.  This is not an issue where the number of 
children is small or where they are scattered, but where large numbers of children have been 
working in a small area, particularly the construction and match workers in Narayanganj and 
the bidi workers in Rangpur.   
 
Mainstreaming into formal schools may occur at any time, but most children join at the 
beginning of the school year.  The two main intakes during the project period are January 
2003 and 2004.  The mainstreaming that occurred in January 2003 has highlighted this issue, 
and it will occur again next year. 
 
To illustrate the issue, the large Aliganj Primary School in Narayanganj, has 238 children in 
class 2 (said to be divided into 6 sections each with a teacher, although observation revealed 
about 80 children in each classroom) and 23 have been mainstreamed by the implementing 
partner.  Next year the partner expects to mainstream 145 children into class 2.  The 
headteacher thought that classroom space would be sufficient, but that they would be faced 
with difficulties over the teaching staff. 
 
In rural locations many schools have a single teacher for each class.  The number of primary 
schools in the Haragach, Rangpur area was assessed along with the number of children who 
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have been mainstreamed and will be mainstreamed next year.  The situation is shown in the 
table below. 
 

Partner Location No. of Gov. schools Mainstreamed until 
February 2003 

Plan for 2004* 

SSS Haragach 1712 842 

SEPOC Haragach 224 163 

ESDO Haragach 832 315 

BRAC Haragach 

Total of 26 

in Haragach  

Pourashava and  

Haragach Union 393 1201 

Lighthouse Tapodhan  8 792 350 

CB Mornia and 
Gajaghanta  

11 1343  

BDSC Haragach and 
Serai 

11 484 233 

Total  56 5,781 3,104 

 
* Does not include entrance from younger siblings.  Maximum potential siblings is 3,802 
 
The average figure from this data is 100 children joining each school and in practice some are 
more and some less.  Average class sizes are already 80 - 100 and there is one school (Sarai 
Munshipara Government Primary School) which now has 195 children in class 1, 99 of them 
mainstreamed from an implementing partner. 
 
The government provides schoolbooks for free, but even when implementing partners have 
been willing to purchase them, it has not been possible to obtain the necessary numbers.  
Schools submit information on estimated numbers in September of the previous year, but the 
need for accommodation and teachers cannot be resolved in a short time. 
 
The child workers who have been mainstreamed are used to an interactive class of 30 in the 
NFE school and there is a high risk that they will become disillusioned with their new school 
and drop out.  Some mainstreamed children have already returned to their NFE class.  Next 
year there will be no NFE class and the children may then return to their old workplace.  
There must also be a negative effect on the quality of education that students enrolled in the 
normal way experience. 
 
This issue was discussed at the stakeholders’ workshop where there was a representative of 
the Ministry of Primary and Mass Education (MPME) present.  This discussion created a 
realisation of the challenge but did not generate any ideas for solutions. 
 
 
Recommendation regarding school places for mainstreamed children:  
• The project urgently needs to involve the MPME, District and Thana Education 

Offices, UNICEF and other education-related projects to alleviate the immediate 
crisis and to prepare for next year’s intake 
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4. Further analysis of important issues identified 
 
 
4.1 The role of economic empowerment in withdrawing children from hazardous 
labour 
 
The off-the-cuff reason given for the prevalence of child labour is the poverty of the families 
concerned.  However the reality is clearly much more complex.  There are three main 
contributing factors which are; lack of interest in the education that is available by children, 
lack of awareness of the hazards of child labour by their parents and a shortage of family 
income.  Overcoming all three of these factors provides a comprehensive  approach to the 
elimination of hazardous child labour.  In some circumstances a single factor approach may 
be successful but this is less likely. 
 
Responses from parents are conflicting although some of this is due to different roles and 
concerns of men and women.  Mothers who are receiving credit strongly expressed that now 
that they are aware of the health dangers of their children being involved in bidi work, they 
would not allow them to work there even if assistance for IGA was not available.  Fathers are 
said to have reported that they would only stop their children from working after they had 
seen their family income increase. 
 
All credit recipients met said that they had withdrawn their children from work (this is a 
requirement stipulated by some implementing partners but not all), even though many of the 
IGA schemes were not yet producing a return.  This meant that while the loan was being 
repaid there was an additional financial burden on the family.  The additional payments were 
said to be met generally by the parents working additional hours. 
 
There are also social/cultural issues involved, as a number of informants talked about fathers 
who did not work while sending their children to work.  This is especially prevalent where 
wages are low and the fathers do not consider it worth their effort. 
 
The effect of the saving and credit activity goes beyond immediate economic empowerment.  
Other positive effects recorded were: 
 
- The opportunity to get access to credit is a motivating influence for families to withdraw 

their children from working 
- The savings group meetings and IGA activities have exposed the women to the outside 

environment more.  The mothers are out of their house more, and are contributing and 
involved in outside activities.  Restricted movement keeps women in bidi work and then 
the children assist their parents. 

- Migratory families that have received credit for an IGA have become settled, enabling 
their children to benefit from education 

 
Although some partner organisation would disagree, it can be argued that economic 
empowerment is not essential in order to withdraw children from hazardous work.  However 
as one part of an overall strategy, it clearly plays a very important role, and increases the 
effectiveness of awareness raising, health care and the provision of NFE schools. 
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4.2 Child workers not covered by the project intervention 
 
There are some children who were identified by the initial survey and are no longer 
participating, and others who are now in the area but not covered by the project interventions.  
The reason for this is the movement of children and/or their families.  No cases of children 
being missed by the initial identification were reported. 
 
In the CDW sector some children stay at home when they return for holidays and festivals, 
while some others have got married.  The numbers of those dropping out are recorded by the 
partners and the project, although it is not shown in the reporting formats.  Within this sector 
the rate of drop out has been 5 - 8 %.  Their employer has then replaced these with new 
children, but they have not been included in the project interventions.  This has led to some 
motivated employers having their CDW excluded.  The project is now making arrangements 
for these children to join the NFE classes and participate in the other activities. 
 
In the other sectors there are a number of factors: 
 
- Some families have a migratory livelihood system, moving back to the rural areas at 

certain times of the year and then possibly moving on to a different urban location 
- Some families have been forcibly moved from their squatter settlement and have possibly 

moved outside of the project area 
- Some families have moved into the project areas due to loss of land from river cutting or 

other reasons and the children taken up hazardous child labour 
- Some children have been recruited by labour middlemen from just outside the project area 

to work within the area in order to replace the withdrawn children 
 
The migratory livelihoods are strongest amongst those working in the construction sector.  To 
date the project is no longer in contact with about 12% of the initial children who participated 
from this sector.  Those families that have received credit for an IGA have all become settled 
in the area.  There are no figures on the number of children who have started working since 
the beginning of the project but there are certainly some. 
 
In Haragach, Rangpur, the partners have estimated that about 2,100 new children have started 
working in the bidi industry, either because their families have migrated into the area, or 
because they have been recruited from the fringes of the project area to work in the factories.  
The original number of child workers in this area was about 18,000. 
 
In all sectors apart from CDWs the children who arrive in the area and take up hazardous 
work have not been included in the project interventions. 
 
The question of what can be done for these recently arrived children was discussed at the 
stakeholders’ workshop.  It was felt that although some limited assistance could be provided 
for them, such as access to the health facility and possibly the vocational training, it would be 
more appropriate to identify the children specifically and design a new two-year intervention 
for them.  To incorporate them in existing NFE classes for the remainder of the project period 
would be insufficient for most of them. 
 
The need to stop the recruitment of new children was also identified as important, and it is 
expected that the action to be taken by trade union federations to develop appropriate local-
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level representation in the bidi industry as recommended in section 3.1.3 will contribute to 
this. 
 
 
Recommendations relating to children not covered by the project: 
• The number of children who have dropped out of the project interventions before 

completion should be reported in the six-monthly reports 
• Partners should accurately identify and monitor the child workers not covered by the 

project intervention, assisting them where possible  
• On the basis of the numbers of child workers identified, the project could design a 

follow up programme using selected partner agencies to completely remove child 
labourers from these sectors in these localities. 

 
 
 
4.3 Feasibility of progressing to an area-based approach 
 
As noted in section 4.2 above, there are still some children working in the project target 
sectors within the project area.  In addition, there are also child workers in these same 
locations involved in other WFCL sectors; rickshaw pulling, CDW, tea stall, sales person in 
medicine shop, brick breaking etc. 
 
In the areas where child labourers were concentrated, there has been a considerable shift in 
social and cultural attitudes and actions in relation to child labour.  In each of these areas the 
largest child labour sector has already been addressed and the numbers of remaining child 
labourers will be less than the original number in a single sector.   
 
Based on the above analysis, an area-based intervention would be feasible, and could utilise 
the existing skills and infrastructure of the implementing partners.  On the negative side is the 
lack of commitment and enthusiasm shown by many of the locally elected political leaders. 
 
 
Recommendation concerning an area based-approach: 
• In areas where there has already been an intensive intervention and many children 

have been withdrawn from child labour, and especially where there is a supportive 
local political environment, there is potential to carry out an intervention to remove 
all forms of WFCL. 

 
 
4.4 Lessons that can contribute to the Time Bound Programme (TBP) 
 
There was a lack of clarity concerning who was the focus person in Bangladesh for the TBP.  
As the donors for the preparatory phase for the TBP are leaving the technical aspects to IPEC, 
this needs to be clarified9. 
 
Although interested in the outcome of this evaluation, the one TBP donor consulted had 
nothing to contribute to it.   
                                                 
9 There were verbal reports that the WFCL CTA had been appointed as the temporary focus person but there has 
been no formal appointment.  
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The lessons learned, the good practices identified and the recommendations from this 
evaluation can all contribute to the TBP. 
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5. Conclusions, lessons, potential good practices and recommendations 
 
5.1 Conclusions 
 
Strengths 
• 8,800 (29% of the target) children withdrawn from hazardous work (4,500 girls) 
• 19,200 (93%) child labourers supplied with NFE or basic education (11,000 girls) 
• 4,800 (73%) school going child labourers benefiting from project activities (2,800 girls) 
• 7,300 (55%) children mainstreamed into formal education (3,600 girls) 
• 30,200 (82%) children supplied with counselling/health services (17,100 girls) 
• 4,500 (75%) young siblings prevented from becoming child labourers (2,250 girls) 
• 6,500 (41%) families benefiting from IGAs and/or credit schemes 
• 14,100 (89%) families benefiting from medical check up and health care 
 
• Project extension was obtained to make up for the delays in start-up 
• The NSC Sub-committee is an effective forum for the representation of stakeholders  
• Clear and methodical process to withdraw children in a sector in an area from WFCL 
• Thorough monitoring system for project inputs, activities and some impacts 
• Detailed child tracking system that also monitors welfare impacts 
• Many NGO partners are permanent institutions in the locality 
• The partner organisations have developed knowledge, skills and experience in tackling 

WFCL 
• Partners have carried out very comprehensive awareness raising programmes using many 

media, and the total community have been influenced 
• Virtually always mothers who receive the IGA training and access to loans 
• Some Community Watch Groups (CWG) are active and committed to continue motivating 

employers 
• ILO project representation assists National Child Labour Survey 
 
Weaknesses 
 
• Delays in project start-up of 6 – 9 months 
• Sector Project Implementation Committees (SPIC) not established 
• Many Programme Facilitating Committees (PFC) are not committed and/or inactive 
• Many PFCs have a feeling of dependency on the project 
• The NSC Sub-committee is not an efficient forum for project implementation 
• No activity to facilitate the application of existing labour legislation 
• Trade union involvement in project implementation has been limited. 
• Labour representatives at the local level see no benefits from the project 
• There is no provision for young siblings who cannot enter Class 1 when the NFE centres 

close 
• No Action Programme for raising awareness at the national level.  
• National Child Labour Survey delayed.  Results may be too late to contribute to Child 

Labour Policy 
• Sex-worker sector not included in the National Child Labour Survey  
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Opportunities 
 

 Government of Bangladesh has ratified ILO convention 182 on the elimination of WFCL 
 Child Labour Policy is being drafted  
 International disapproval of WFCL  
 Child tracking system gives potential for follow up and impact assessment 
 Many local politicians are also employers 
 Some CWGs are committed to continuing after the project stops 
 Local-level PFC sub-committees have greater ownership and commitment 
 Guardianship system for CDWs 
 In Haragach, Rangpur and probably a number of other areas a change in cultural values is 

occurring 
 
Limitations/Threats 
 

 The capacity of primary schools to absorb the influx of children  
 Capacity of PFCs and CWGs to monitor children withdrawn from WFCL 
 Privacy concerns over the child tracking system 
 No influence over the parents of CDWs 
 Movement of parents and children: 

- Seasonal livelihoods of some families 
- Child labour drawn in from outside the area to fill the vacuum not covered by the 

project 
 Only ILO representation in the Joint Child Labour Working Group, not project 

representation 
 Lack of proper labour representation at the local level 
 Frequent transfers of government officials 

 
 
5.2 Lessons learnt 
 
Lessons from project implementation have been identified as they have arisen in the report.  
They are collected here and the section number given at the end can locate the background 
information for each lesson. 
 
Lesson from project design: (3.1.2) 
• Assumptions and the associated risk should be identified during project preparation and the 

design or implementation modified as necessary. 
 
Lesson from implementation: (3.1.5) 
• If delays to project start-up means that action programmes will need to continue beyond 

the planned project completion date, then requests for an extension should be made to the 
donor immediately so that agreements with implementing partners are within the agreed 
project timeframe. 

 
Lesson from project design: (3.1.6) 
• IPEC project designs should consider the need to support the government in the enactment 

of appropriate child labour legislation and/or the application of these laws. 
 
Lessons from delays in project start-up: (3.2.0) 
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• Project management structure needs to be compatible with existing agreements within the 
country  

• Realistic time should be allowed for appraisal and approval of project decisions and 
agreements by the government and by IPEC 

• Necessary to have an efficient system for approval of major project implementation 
decisions 

 
5.3 Potential good practices 
 
These are collated from where they have arisen through the report. 
 
• The child tracking part of the database means that each child is treated by the project as an 

individual, not as a statistic.  If specific children drop out, they cannot be replaced by a 
different anonymous child.  This is a very effective system for current monitoring of the 
children and as a tool for longer-term impact assessment. (3.2.0) 

• There is a clear methodical process for the withdrawal of children from hazardous labour 
which has interventions aimed at education, awareness development and economic 
empowerment, and has a variety of strategies aimed at children of different ages and 
interests. (3.2.2) 

• The concept of employers taking on the responsibility for guardianship of their CDWs is, 
despite its challenges, a very good model for sustainably improving the quality of the 
living and working conditions of CDWs. (3.2.2)  

• Implementing partners have carried out effective local awareness raising campaigns using 
a wide variety of media, and this has had an influence on the total community. (3.2.4) 

• By working through NGO partners, knowledge and skills for the elimination of the 
hazardous child labour have been developed.  Commitment to this goal may also have been 
developed. (3.3.1) 

• By selecting locally established NGOs, there are now long-term institutions that may be 
willing to provide ongoing monitoring and support to the children, families and 
PFC/CWGs. (3.3.1) 

 
5.4 Recommendations 
 
Many of these recommendations have their origin in comments or suggestions made by 
participating stakeholders, particularly at the final workshop.  Recommendations from 
throughout the report are compiled here.  For background to the recommendation refer to the 
section which is referenced after each recommendation. 
 
Recommendation concerning trade union representation: (3.1.3) 
• The project needs to find ways of encouraging appropriate trade union representation at 

both the central and plant levels, and then to work with them for the achievement of mutual 
goals 

 
Recommendation concerning the database: (3.2.1) 
• Within three months a review of the database is carried out by project staff, implementing 

partners, MOLE and other projects, and a child labour monitoring expert, covering the 
following areas; 

 Clarify what the specific objectives of the database are  
 Review the data fields in relation to the specific objectives  
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 Identify and discuss alternative systems including sampling systems 
 Review the feasibility of partners maintaining it during the project period 
 Discuss the longer term needs of MOLE 
 Discuss issues of compatibility between databases of different projects 
 Discuss the rights of the children and their families to privacy and develop working 
practices so that this can be safeguarded. 

 
Recommendation concerning project coordination: (3.2.1)   
• The project should regularly participate in the Joint Child Labour Working Group for 

information sharing and cooperation with other like-minded projects and organisations 
 
Recommendations concerning PFCs and CWGs: (3.2.3) 
• PFCs: Further discussions should be facilitated between locally elected representatives, 

employers, labour representatives, parents and implementing partners in order to develop a 
functional institution that can sustain the withdrawal of child labour at a local level.  This 
institution does not need to have the same form in every location. 

• CWGs: The proposal presented at the stakeholders’ workshop should be discussed with all 
of the CDW partners and the existing CWGs, and changes made/additional committees 
formed, as they think best. 

• For both institutions it is important that the local representatives make the decisions, as it is 
their institution which is expected to continue beyond the life of the project. 

 
Recommendation concerning awareness raising at the national level: (3.2.4) 
• The project should look for opportunities, either alone or in collaboration with other 

projects and projects, to raise the level of awareness about the worst forms of child labour 
 
Recommendation concerning capacity building of MOLE: (3.2.5) 
• The project should provide technical assistance to the MOLE in finalising the draft Child 

Labour Policy. 
 
Recommendations relating to implementing partners: (3.3.1) 
• Partner NGOs should be encouraged to incorporate hazardous child labour issues into their 

social mandate. 
• Partner NGOs should be encouraged to provide ongoing monitoring and support to the 

children, families and PFC/CWGs 
 
Recommendation for the support to PFCs and CWGs: (3.5.1) 
• The project should consider an area or central-based facility, for a limited period of time 

beyond the end of the project, to support and encourage the PFC/CWGs to fulfil their 
responsibilities (perhaps two years). 

 
Recommendation regarding school places for mainstreamed children: (3.5.2) 
• The project urgently needs to involve the MPME, District and Thana Education Offices, 

UNICEF and other education-related projects to alleviate the immediate crisis and to 
prepare for next years intake 
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Recommendations relating to children not covered by the project: (4.2) 
• The number of children who have dropped out of the project interventions before 

completion should be reported in the six-monthly reports 
• Partners should accurately identify and monitor the child workers not covered by the 

project intervention, assisting them where possible  
• On the basis of the numbers of child workers identified the project could design a follow 

up programme using selected partner agencies to completely remove child labourers from 
these sectors in these localities. 

 
Recommendation concerning an area-based approach: (4.3) 
• In areas where there has already been an intensive intervention and many children have 

been withdrawn from child labour, and especially where there is a supportive local political 
environment, there is potential to carry out an intervention to remove all forms of WFCL. 

 
 


